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To
Editor
BMC Women’s Health

Dear Editor

Good morning. We followed your suggestion, we sent our manuscript “MS: 1785788281151373 - Prevalence and associated factors of anemia among non-pregnant women of reproductive age in Bangladesh: Multilevel logistic regression analysis” to Edanz for English correction, and now we have got final corrected manuscript from Edanz. They have changed our manuscript title, new title is “Differentials in the prevalence of anemia among non-pregnant, ever-married women in Bangladesh: Multilevel logistic regression analysis of data from the 2011 BDHS”. I am sending now our corrected manuscript to your Journal. Thank you very much for your cooperation.

With best regards
Dr. Md. Golam Hossain
Professor of Health Research Group
Department of Statistics, University of Rajshahi
Rajshahi-6205, Bangladesh